Introduction
Detection of chemical ozone cleplction in the Arctic polar vclrtcx js consjdcrab]y mom ciifflcult tha,n in the Antarctic. Because of nigher nort}! polar temperatures, conditions in the Arctic vortex are favorable for the formation of ~~olar stratospheric clouds (I)SCS) and subsequent lower stratospheric chlorine activation] and ozone depletion for a much shorter time than in the southcrll hemisphere [e.g., Manncy and Zurek, 1993] . In addition, the more active and distorted northcml hemisphere (NII) vortex makes it considerably more difficult to separate dynamical a]ld chemical eflects. [Manney et al., 1995] Ml $ ozone in the lower stra.tosphcrc from mid-l~cbruary throug]l mid-hi arch 1994. Average ozone on iscntropic surfaces dccrcascs below s3450 K in the early ])art of the period; a larger and more gc]lcral dccrcasc over most of the lCVCIS S11OWJI oc,culs duri]Lg a ~:ap ill observations (caused by instrument difficult its). IIi the following, we usc trajcctor~ calculations and techniques silni]ar to those described by M95 to show evidcncc that this decrease is to a large cxtcmt caused by chclnical proccsscs. calculations, parcels were initialized on a 2°latitude by 5° longitude grid (e.g., l'ig. 2a) at sclcctcd iscntrol)ic levels throughout the stratosl~hcrc. As dcscribcd by h195, an ozone mixing ratio is associated with each parcel on tllc initial clay by intcrpolatil]g from tl)c griddccl MI,S data. '1'})c subscclllcnt n)otion of these tagged parcels (e.g., l'ig. 2c) rcprcscnts the cxpcctcd behavior of ozone due soldy to transport. 'l'his behavior is compared with the observed ozone interpolated to the parcels' positions on later days (e.g., l'ig. 2b). M95 used this method with passive tracer data frolll the Cryogen I,imb Vortex-averaged ozone from tl~c trajectory calculation is slIown ill l'ig. 5, using the same display as l"ig. lb, which showed atimcscries of ~'ortex-averaged L41,S ozone. '1'he calculated ozone shows a steady illcreasc as larger ozone mixing ratios are transported to lower levels in the vortex; the increase is most rapid <luring the first half of the period.
Data and Analysis
'1'hc observed Lcbavior seen in Fig. 1 is inconsistent While the observed difference shows overall dccrcascs i] I ozone in the lower stratospheric vortex (scaled PV > 1.2 x 10-4s""1 ) at all levels up to =660 K, the calculated field dccrcascs only in a small region outside the vortex nca r 520 1<, and a small region near the center of the vortex near 660 K.
'1'hc inconsistencies shown above between the bcllavior of the observed ozone and the ozone resulting from the trajectory calculation, togetbcr with the observed cnllanccmcut of CIO [ Waters et al., 1995] , arc strong evidence for cllcmical ozone depletion in the lower stratosphere during late F'cbruary and early March 1994. in l'ig. ' M '.
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